
Autumn
Term Two

Welcome to our class letter for this half term.  We are
excited to share with you our learning journey...

We are reading Stay Where You Are And Then Leave.
The children will be producing poetry, diary entries, letters,  

debating, arguing and storytelling.
They will be continuing to revise previous

SPAG learning.

In English
SDG 16 Peace and

Juatice
We will be answering the question...

What is more important, peace or
 justice?

In Maths
We are learning:

Adding and subtracting
fractions, multiplying

fractions, finding
fractions of amounts and

solving problems
related to these.

We are learning about
Electricity, where we will
look at the meaning of

electric symbols and create
simple circuits.

click here

In Science

We will be learning about
which different countries
in Europe had alliances in

1914, and how this
contributed to the start of

World War 1.
click here

In Geography

In History
We will explore the causes
of WW1, learn about life in
the trenches and how the
role of women changed
during wartime.  We will

also study the sinking of the
Lusitania.
click here

In Art

In Music

We are finishing our unit
of work from the English

National Opera.

In PE
We are learning new steps to

create 1920's style dancing that
celebrated the end of WW1.
We are learning new skills to
participate in football games.

 

The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas by John
Boyne

The Silver Donkey by Sonya Hartnett

Stories of WW1 by Tony Bradman

War Horse by Michael Morpurgo

   YEar 6

We are going to be
evaluating art graphics

used for board games to
create one for our board

game that is linked to DT.

We are learning why
and how rules and laws
are made and enforced,

and how these laws
protect us in different

situations.

We are designing and
making a light-up

Chirstmas Card.

We are learning how to
say the names of

different members of
family.

We are learning 
about the Gospels and

thinking about what we
can do for others around

us. 

In RE

In PSHE

In DT

In French

In Computing and
Online Safety

We are creating
newspaper articles about

WW1 using Microsoft
Word.

Contact details:
year6@buckdenacademy.org

Reading:

In  Year 6, children are expected to read every day
and record their reading on Boom Reader. Please
ensure that you listen to your child read or read
with your child at least 3 times within the week.

Weekly spelling are given and the children will
have a quiz on the previous week's spellings every
Monday morning.

Other books like 'Stay Where
You Are And Then Leave' that you
may like to read:

SATS Companion

Please ensure that you complete the 4 tasks that
are set for you. These will continue to be set on a
Wednesday and are expected to be completed by
the following Wednesday.  There will be 2 Maths
tasks and 2 English tasks.  You are always
welcome to do further homework by completing
any of the practice exercises of your choice.

https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/57AF37F57C6BB86B0F43863C1687AE8D.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/70EE6B87CE8F8591D50DC703932CCFEB.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/16B563FBD87C99CF33E0EC6E2499BEC0.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/7/files/98E813F245714D562573CCCE80038A42.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/73DE9E2A8523ABE2D7377B8BF20996FF.pdf

